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Contact Person:
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ITC Bangladesh at a Glance II

ITC Bangladesh got off to a flying start in Year 2008 and today offers fully-fledged International Air and Sea Freight Services, Customs Brokerage, Supply Chain Management, Warehouse Management as well as Project Logistics which include comprehensive arrangement of Multimodal Inland Transportation for heavy lift equipments and placement at the delivery sites. ITC Bangladesh is well positioned with its Head Office in Dhaka and a Sea Port office in Chittagong. ITC Bangladesh can also provide industrial sourcing, quality and progress monitoring, and a variety of other specialized services.

About us II

ITC Bangladesh operational head office in Dhaka, Bangladesh with worldwide partners is an international freight forwarder and provider of integrated logistics support. The company has performed globally, outstanding service, and results that have increased their customer’s bottom line. Our office is in Mohakhali area that is only approximate 7 km away from Shahjalal International Airport and approximate 10 km from Dhaka Inland container depot.

ITC ... your better world of logistic !!

Why ITC Bangladesh II

Well equipped communication system. Good relation with shipping lines and Air lines. Both Air and Sea shipment facilities. In-depth knowledge and experienced negotiation skills combined with the personal attention to our clients' individual. Assuring better service, good take care, extra efforts to monitor your shipments all the way to destination.
FREIGHT FORWARDING II

ITC Bangladesh Programs fulfill your Import and Export shipping needs a variety of reliable options. Our time and cost-definite services include expedited shipments, global chartering, shipment tracking, complete documentation and pick-up, break-bulk and on forwarding. The organization is also closely working with the entire major and off line operating in the country.

CORPORATE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

FREIGHT FORWARDING II

ITC Bangladesh Programs fulfill your Import and Export shipping needs a variety of reliable options. Our time and cost-definite services include expedited shipments, global chartering, shipment tracking, complete documentation and pick-up, break-bulk and on forwarding. The organization is also closely working with the entire major and off line operating in the country. ITC specialized for export and import in Textile/Readymade Garments, Textile Fabrics, Finished Leather & Leather Products, Jute & Jute Products, Drug & Medicines, Ceramics, Home Appliances, telecom Equipments, Machinery.

The company constantly reviews routes and transshipment points with an eye only for the best service to meet the customer demands.

Air and Ocean Freight Services worldwide through its agents and partners.

As a leading player in the international forwarding industry, ITC Bangladesh offers:

- a comprehensive range of services for inbound and outbound Freight transport by Air and Ocean worldwide operations primarily to and from Europe through its agents and partners.
- focus on a number of major trade routes for European clients (North and South America, Europe- Europe, S-E Asia, Japan).
- priority handling and competitive rates thanks to long-standing relationships with Air and Sea carriers.

ITC Bangladesh has a worldwide network offering comprehensive and cost-effective services to all corners of the globe and a full range of added value services in the Air & Ocean sector through their agent everywhere in the world. ITC Bangladesh Air & Sea Freight guarantees the fastest and most efficient link between a customer’s business and the world market.

AIRFREIGHT II
One of the ITC Bangladesh service portfolios is the Airfreight program. A global organization has now been established within The ITC Logistic with the aim of positioning themselves in this market segment where possible.

One of the primary aims of Airfreight is the ability of the logistics to offer the ITC SCM (Supply Chain Management) clients the option of also letting the logistics handle their Airfreight shipments, in addition to this business, the ITC Bangladesh wish is to become an established Airfreight forwarder in the market.

The Air Cargo Service includes:

- Break-bulk
- Consolidation
- GOH (Garments on Hanger) handling
- Door to Door Delivery
- Air-Sea combination shipment
- Transshipment
- Chartering

OCEAN FREIGHT II
Be it is lass than a container load (LCL) or Full Container Load (FCL) or Project Cargo, ITC Bangladesh Is ready to ship on time and deliver on schedule.

The company specializes in shipping of different kinds of cargo by Sea from Chittagong & ICD-Dhaka. The main destination shipments are all over the Europe, north and South America, S-E Asia & Japan.

The Ocean Freight division is well equipped in teams of operation, documentation, statistics, and efficient staff with vast experience in the field and NVOCC services.

Ocean Freight services offered are:

- Services through MLO
- NVOCC
- Import break-bulk
- Door to Door service
- Transshipment and distribution
- Inland forwarding/Transportation
- Project Logistics
- Multi-model Transportation

ROAD

The ITC road transport network covers the whole of Europe.

WAREHOUSING & DISTRIBUTION
ITC offers a wide range of warehousing, inventory management, packaging and other value-added services provided in conjunction with transport in most Group counties.

Warehousing & Distribution is offered both as a separate product and as an extension of an SCM (Supply Chain Management) solution for a particular client. In a number of countries The ITC operates considerable square feet of warehousing space equipped with a number of value adding capabilities such as bar code scanning. In addition, The Logistics lends its expertise to clients in warehousing management.

The warehousing solutions The ITC Bangladesh is able to offer are at this point in time not structured in a specific manner and are vary country specific.

- Warehousing (active inventory management, reporting, etc…)
- Quality control and performance testing
- Pre-assembly, packing and labeling
- Primarily 3 PL, pan-European and multiple-year based services
- Warehousing and management are strongly connected to and combined with complementary upstream and downstream services (road, air & sea)
- Specific competence in sectors such as the automotive, textile industry, electronics and appliances industry and retail trades, etc.

Logistics is the cornerstone of all comprehensive services (One Stop Shopping) and should be developed in two ways:- locally over small areas- at Pan-European or even world level for those multinational companies wishing to outsource their logistics by purchasing complete service packages.
PROJECT MANAGEMENT II

ITC Bangladesh also specializes in Project Management, a team of well-equipped experts are regularly handling project cargo from Dhaka, Chittagong and Mongla port to all over the Bangladesh.

ITC Bangladesh handles worldwide expediting, heavy-lift transport, charters and deliveries. Projects may involve transporting a complete power station to a remote construction site or urgent delivery of a single component essential to the operation of such an installation. Whenever the weight, bulk, time, distance or location precludes the use of regular services, Project Logistics specialists at ITC will find an answer.

The service includes:

- Virtual Private Network
- Project consulting and competition
- Specialized packing & moving
- Air/Ocean Charter
- World-wide clearance
- Oversize cargo handling

CUSTOMS BROKERAGE & CLEARANCE II

ITC Bangladesh has the knowledge and experience with the customs authority to effect earliest possible release of cargo. Empowered by the license of the Bangladesh customs authority for expedited Air, Sea & Surface customs clearance ITC is operating in all the customs port of the country.

The primary services of this division is offering to completing documentation, duty & tax assessment to arrange clearance of duty paid, duty draw-back cargo, expertise in the duty & tax minimization under the prevailing regulation and counseling the customer on up to date tariffs, duties, VAT, AIT etc.

We are serious about providing services carefully, efficiently and as economically as possible every where around the world. Every customers are equally important for us, no matter it is bigger or small, even. ITC has the necessary resources to translate a "can do" approach into effective action.
ADDRESS:

Corporate Office
ITC LOGISTIC SERVICES LTD.
GLOBAL ITC LOGISTICS LTD.
House 297/A (1st Floor), Road 19/B
New DOHS, Mohakhali, Dhaka 1206, Bangladesh
Tel: +880 2 8872650, 8872651
Fax: +880 2 8872651
E-Mail: info@bd-itc.com

Necessary contact details:

1) Mr. S. M. Murshed-ul Haque
   Cell no.: +88-01730320231, +88-01977040521
   E-mail: murshed@bd-itc.com

2) Mr. Syed Jakir Hossain
   Cell no.: +88-01730320233, +88-01974037123
   E-mail: jakir@bd-itc.com

ITC .... your better world of logistic !!